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Abstract: The use of electrical machines in electric vehicles and high-power drives frequently requires multiphase machines
and multiphase inverters. While appropriate mathematical models under the linear magnetic conditions are readily available for
multiphase machines, the same cannot be said for the models of the saturated multiphase machines. This paper examines the
saturation in an asymmetrical six-phase induction machine under different supply conditions and addresses the applicability of
the existing saturated three-phase machine models for representation of saturated multiphase machines. Specifically, the mutual
coupling between different sequence planes in the vector space decomposed model under saturated conditions is analyzed. The
paper relies on analytical considerations, finite element analysis and experimental results. It is shown that the saturation of the
main flux path is influenced by the current components in the orthogonal (non-fundamental) sequence plane. This implies the
need to develop new multiphase machine models which take this effect into account.
1 Introduction1
During the last fifteen years or so a rapid pace of development2
has taken place in the area of multiphase (more than three phases)3
machines and drives. Such machines are suitable for numerous niche4
applications, due to the advantages offered by the existence of more5
than three phases (e.g. locomotive traction, electric ship propulsion,6
very high power industrial applications, electric and hybrid elec-7
tric vehicles, more-electric aircraft concept, remote off-shore wind8
energy generation) [1–3].9
The control strategies for multiphase drive applications require a10
good knowledge of the machine parameters to ensure a high quality11
of the dynamic and steady-state drive performance [4]. The perfor-12
mances of a machine controller, which depend on knowledge of the13
machine’s magnetic properties, can be worsened by the phenomenon14
of magnetic saturation. Proper understanding and modeling of the15
saturation phenomenon plays a key role in determining the flux-16
weakening capability and better control performance of multiphase17
drives, since the precise estimation of controlled quantities (e.g.18
machine currents) and the control algorithms are all based on mul-19
tiphase machine modeling. If such control systems can operate20
properly in the presence of magnetic saturation, a smaller machine21
may be used for the same purpose [5].22
One of the standard assumptions of the general theory of elec-23
trical machines is that the main flux saturation can be neglected.24
This however proves to be inadequate in many operating regimes25
of three-phase machines and it is even not possible to study by simu-26
lation certain transients under this assumption (e.g. self-excitation of27
a three-phase stand-alone induction generator). It is for this reason28
that, over the years, a large research effort has been put into devel-29
opment of modified three-phase machine models that can account30
for the main flux saturation phenomenon in an accurate way. Nowa-31
days, numerous improved models are available for both three-phase32
induction and synchronous machines that enable appropriate rep-33
resentation of the saturation within the circuit equations used to34
describe the machine. In general, three common approaches related35
to the main flux saturation modeling in three-phase machines can be36
identified: modeling in phase coordinates [6], d-q model approach37
[7–12] and voltage-behind-reactance (VBR) approach [13–15]. In38
many ways, this research topic is now closed as far as the three-phase39
machinery is concerned.40
Since multiphase machines are still not as common in industry as41
their three-phase counterparts, a huge effort has been made recently42
to improve multiphase machine parameter estimation techniques43
[16, 17]. While appropriate mathematical models under the linear44
magnetic conditions are readily available for multiphase machines45
[18, 19], the same cannot be said for the models of the saturated mul-46
tiphase machines. A relatively few works have dealt with this topic47
[20–23] and there appears to be still a large scope for improvement.48
By vector space decomposition (VSD) approach, the original49
phase-domain model of a multiphase machine can be decomposed50
into several equivalent circuits that represent the decoupled vector51
subspaces (planes): the fundamental (dq) plane, identical to that of52
a three-phase machine, one or multiple orthogonal (xy) planes and53
one or two zero-sequence components [2]. The advantages of the54
VSD model regarding the component decoupling become question-55
able if saturation and mutual leakage between stator windings is56
considered. The analysis of mutual coupling between the dq and57
xy planes carried out in [21, 23] assumes a synchronously rotat-58
ing xy magnetomotive force (mmf) which contributes to air-gap flux59
and thus to the saturation of the main flux path. On the other hand,60
xy current components at fundamental frequency generate a subsyn-61
chronously rotating mmf which results in a flux density confined to62
leakage flux paths, due to the rotor cage reaction. Fundamental fre-63
quency currents in the xy plane are certain to occur in all post-fault64
scenarios that exploit fault tolerance [24], in all schemes that sug-65
gest power sharing control of the machine with multiple three-phase66
windings [25–28], as well as in the regenerative testing methods67
recently developed for multiphase machines [29, 30]. It is unknown68
if coupling between different orthogonal planes occurs under satu-69
rated conditions in such cases. Therefore, it is debatable whether the70
existing saturated dq machine models can be used to adequately take71
the magnetic saturation in multiphase machines into account when72
fundamental-frequency xy current components are present.73
For the machine control purposes, it is common to take only the74
saturation of the main flux path into account. The leakage induc-75
tances are not affected by magnetic saturation, which is reasonable76
except in fault and overload conditions [9]. At low flux values, the77
inductances remain constant, but as the flux increases the machine78
starts to saturate and the inductances decrease. This is important79
when the machine is designed to be slightly saturated in the rated80
operating point in order to maximize the torque production [31, 32].81
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In this paper, the influence of fundamental frequency xy plane82
quantities on the saturation of the main flux path in an asymmet-83
rical six-phase induction machine (6PHIM), with a 30◦ electrical84
shift between the two three-phase windings, will be investigated. It85
will be examined whether the saturation of the main flux path has86
an effect on the decomposition between the dq and xy planes. The87
influence of the xy plane on saturation will be investigated analyt-88
ically, through Finite Element Analysis (FEA), and experimentally.89
According to the research presented in the following sections, it is90
concluded that the main flux path occurs mostly due to the torque-91
producing (dq) plane, but an influence of the orthogonal (xy) plane92
exists. This mutual influence between subspaces is termed “inter-93
plane cross-saturation”. According to the results obtained from the94
upcoming analyses, it is not possible to adequately include the satu-95
ration effect by considering only the currents in the dq plane, since96
the effect of the xy plane needs to be included as well.97
This paper is organized as follows. The existing linear VSDmodel98
and a proposed approach for inclusion of magnetic saturation are99
described in the second section. An intuitive qualitative approach to100
the analysis of interplane cross-saturation will be presented in the101
third section. Results obtained using FEA will be given in the fourth102
section, whereas the experimental verification is given in the fifth103
section. The discussion of the results is given in the sixth section,104
and the conclusions are presented in the final section.105
2 Theoretical background106
In electrical machine theory, the following assumptions are fre-107
quently made when considering saturation phenomena [33]:108
• the total flux linkages of each coil are the sum of the leakage and109
mutual flux components,110
• the magnetic circuit saturation depends on the total air gap flux111
linkages,112
• the leakage flux paths are not subject to saturation (except in113
transients and overload conditions), and114
• hysteresis and eddy current effects (iron losses) are neglected.115
Three main approaches to multiphase machine modeling exist:116
phase-variable, multiple dq (for multiphase machines with multiple117
three-phase windings) and VSD model. The phase-domain has the118
advantage of directly representing physical quantities, which sim-119
plifies the interfacing of the machine model with the power system120
network and allows more accurate representation of internal machine121
phenomena. The negative aspect of the phase-variable model is that122
it consists of nonlinear differential equations with time-varying coef-123
ficients, due to variable stator-to-rotor mutual inductances, which is124
not always easy to solve. The multiple dq model is based on trans-125
forming the electrical quantities of each three-phase winding into a126
rotating reference frame and then merging them into a unified model127
[18, 19]. This model allows the real behavior of the machine under128
asymmetrical conditions to be simulated, but is more complicated129
compared to the VSD model [34]. Despite its many advantages, it130
is difficult to interface this model with the external components or131
power electronics circuits modeled in the phase domain. Therefore,132
the voltage-behind-reactance approach was recently proposed as an133
alternative solution [21, 22]. The widely used VSD model is based134
on transforming the phase-domain variables of a multiphase machine135
into a fundamental (torque-producing) plane, one or more orthog-136
onal (non-torque-producing) planes and one or two zero-sequence137
subspaces. The fundamental and non-fundamental subspaces are138
completely decoupled, which provides valuable benefits in terms of139
machine analysis and control [35, 36]. The VSD model equivalent140
circuit of a multiphase machine is identical to that of a three-phase141
machine, making the existing control techniques directly applicable142
to multiphase machines [34]. This approach can adequately describe143
the machine in both transient and steady-state operating conditions,144
both for sinusoidal and non-sinusoidal supply.145
Decoupling between subspaces facilitates modeling and control146
of the machine. The decoupling assumption regarding the VSD147
model is questionable under saturated conditions. Only the coupling148
between the dq and xy components will be studied, as the zero-149
sequence components can always be avoided by simply isolating150
the neutral points. The 6PHIM is commonly operated with separated151
neutral points, as this reduces the system dimensionality and thus152
simplifies the control algorithm [34]. The unsaturated VSD model153
of a 6PHIM will be presented, followed by an assumed extension to154
a model involving saturation.155
2.1 Unsaturated VSD model156
The voltage equations of a 6PHIM in the VSD domain are given as157
[37]:158
us = Rsis +
dψs
dt
− ωe
[
ψqs −ψds 0 0 0 0
]T
06×1 = Rrir +
dψr
dt
− (ωe−ω)
[
ψqr −ψdr 0 0 0 0
]T (1)
where ω (rad/s) is the rotor electrical angular speed, ωe (rad/s) is the159
arbitrary angular speed of the rotating reference frame, and:160
ξs,r =
[
ξds,r ξqs,r ξxs,r ξys,r ξ0+s,r ξ0−s,r
]T
Rs = Rs · I6×6, Rr = Rr · I6×6
(2)
where I6×6 is an identity matrix of the sixth order and ξ stands
for an arbitrary electrical quantity (voltage, current or flux linkage).
The stator flux linkages are given in space vector form as (analogous
expressions hold for rotor flux linkages):
~ψdqs = (Lm + Lls)~idqs + Lm~idqr (3a)
~ψxys = Lls~ixys (3b)
ψ0+s = Llsi0+s (3c)
ψ0−s = Llsi0−s, (3d)
where Lm is the magnetizing inductance and Lls is the stator leak-161
age inductance. Note that there is no mutual influence between the162
quantities of different subspaces. With no saturation involved, all163
inductances in (3) are constant. The remaining equations needed to164
complete the model are the torque equation:165
Te = pLm (idriqr − idsiqs) (4)
and the electromechanical motion equation:166
Te − TL = J dΩdt + kfΩ, (5)
where p is the pole pair number, TL is the load torque, J is the167
moment of inertia, Ω = ω/p is the mechanical angular rotor speed,168
and kf is the friction coefficient. The given equations are obtained169
when applying the power invariant decoupling transformation matrix170
[37]. Note that the given model is simplified as mutual leakage171
inductance is neglected in flux equations (3). According to [38],172
mutual leakage terms occur in dq and zero-sequence flux equations.173
This effect is not essential for the analysis in this paper, so it will be174
discarded for the sake of simplicity.175
2.2 Hypothesis - saturation modeling176
It is already known from [11, 39] that coupling between windings in177
spatial quadrature (cross-saturation) exists in saturated smooth air-178
gap machines. By analogy with this phenomenon, it is of interest179
to determine if the main flux saturation affects the mutual coupling180
between the dq and xy planes, that are decoupled under unsaturated181
conditions. This research is necessary in order to investigate if the182
cross-coupling effect exists between different VSD subspaces. If it is183
proven that the multiphase machine main flux saturation can be mod-184
eled solely in the fundamental (dq) plane, all existing conclusions185
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regarding the modeling of saturated three-phase machines would186
apply to multiphase machines as well. It will therefore be assumed187
that saturation occurs solely under the influence of fundamental (dq)188
plane components and that non-torque producing subspaces do not189
contribute to saturation. In other words, it will be considered that190
the decoupling between the orthogonal subspaces is still valid in191
saturated conditions. According to this assumption, saturation inclu-192
sion in the model requires addition of the following equation to the193
unsaturated VSD model (1)–(5):194
Lm = f(im), im =
√
(ids + idr)2 + (iqs + iqr)2, (6)
where im is the magnetizing current of the machine. Note that the195
decoupling of subsystems is not affected by this modification, as196
already stated. It is the goal of this paper to confirm or rebut this197
assumption.198
It should be noted that the machine model (1)-(6) is given here in a199
generic form. Its subsequent formulation in terms of state-space vari-200
ables would lead to the introduction of the dynamic cross-saturation201
in the dq equations in accordance with the selected state-space vari-202
able set, in the same manner as for a three-phase machine [7–11].203
Importantly however, if (6) is sufficient to model the saturation effect204
then all the three-phase machine dq models become directly appli-205
cable to multiphase machines, as xy equations of the model (1)-(3)206
remain fully decoupled from the dq equations.207
3 Analytical approach208
It is of interest to determine whether the xy currents affect the reluc-209
tance of iron parts of the main flux path and, if so, under which210
conditions. For this purpose, an appropriate magnetic equivalent211
circuit of the machine is developed and examined. By solving the cir-212
cuit equations under different conditions, the influence of xy current213
components on the saturation of the main flux path can be studied.214
3.1 Magnetic equivalent circuit215
Only the stator magnetic circuit will be modeled. A part of the cir-216
cuit spanning an arbitrary slot is shown in Fig. 1. All dimensions217
displayed in Fig. 1 are defined in Table 3 in the Appendix. The218
entire model spans one pole pair, i.e.Qpp slots. A similar concept is219
proposed in [40] for calculating the core reluctance of an induction220
machine. Given the qualitative nature of the analysis, the following221
simplifying assumptions are made in this model:222
(i) The fundamental air-gap flux (main flux) is sinusoidally223
distributed and independent of the potential stator winding224
currents in the xy subspace. The fundamental flux is gener-225
ated by the dq voltage supply, and will therefore be referred226
to as the dq flux component (note however that the dq currents227
are zero);228
(ii) Leakage flux caused by the dq current components will be229
neglected, i.e. it will be considered that only the xy current230
components contribute to the leakage flux. This assumption231
goes in hand with (i), as the main flux can now be considered232
proportional to the supply voltage (provided that the winding233
resistance is also neglected);234
(iii) It will be assumed that reluctances of stator slot bridges are235
constant, i.e. the slot saturation in the tangential direction will236
be neglected, as this flux path is dominated by air. Addition-237
ally, the flux density over the length of each stator tooth will238
be considered constant;239
(iv) Uniform flux density distribution will be assumed in each part240
of the magnetic circuit;241
(v) A constant flux density will be assumed in each part of the sta-242
tor yoke between the centerlines of two adjacent teeth (yoke243
section of length lys in Fig. 1).244
Since the fundamental flux density is predefined, only the non-245
fundamental flux components generated by the currents in the xy246
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Fig. 1: Part of the developed stator magnetic circuit surrounding one
slot
subspace, if present, are left to be determined. Therefore, an mmf247
corresponding to xy current components is attributed to each slot.248
The particular mmf values for each slot depend on the layout of the249
particular winding. According to Fig. 1, the mmf balance equation250
for an arbitrary slot is then given as:251
Fxy,i =
(
Rbs +Rts,i +Rys,i +Rts,i+1
)
Φbs,i, (7)
where i ∈ {1, . . . , Qpp}, and Φbs,i is the self flux corresponding to
the ith slot, i.e. the flux generated solely by the slot mmf Fxy,i. This
flux component is designated by a dashed line in Fig. 1. Note that
Φbs,i is confined to the leakage flux path, which is in accordance
with the fact that the xy currents produce only leakage flux [17].
As stated in assumption (iii), the stator slot bridge reluctance Rbs is
considered constant and equal for each slot. Stator yoke and tooth
reluctances depend on the corresponding total flux densities, which
are defined as:
Bys,i =
Φbs,i +Φysdq,i
hysla
, (8a)
Bts,i =
Φbs,i +Φtsdq,i − Φbs,i−1
wtsla
, (8b)
where la is the axial length of the machine (Table 3 in the Appendix),252
Φtsdq,i is the main flux through one slot pitch, and Φysdq,i is253
the yoke flux obtained by integrating the main flux density over254
the perimeter of the machine. In this model, the yoke flux corre-255
sponding to the portion of the yoke above the ith slot is calculated256
approximately as:257
Φysdq,i =
n=i∑
n=1
Φtsdq,n (9)
The yoke, tooth, and slot bridge reluctances are given as:
Rys,i =
lys
µys,i(Bys,i)hysla
(10a)
Rts,i =
hss
µts,i(Bts,i)wtsla
(10b)
Rbs =
wbs
µ0hbsla
, (10c)
where µys,i and µts,i are the yoke and tooth iron permeability,258
respectively, and µ0 = 4π × 10−7 (H/m) is the permeability of free259
space. Note that the prior two are dependent on the corresponding260
flux densities. The dependence µ(B) is obtained from the saturation261
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characteristic of a commercial laminated steel and expressed as a262
piecewise linear function.263
The unknown quantities in (7)-(10) are the fluxes Φbs,i, Φbs,i−1264
and Φbs,i+1. Values of Φtsdq,i and Φysdq,i are obtained directly265
from the given air-gap flux density, according to assumption (i), and266
therefore represent input quantities. In order to obtain a square sys-267
tem with a unique solution, (7) needs to be formulated for each of the268
Qpp slots under one pole pair, thereby constituting a system of Qpp269
nonlinear algebraic equations. By noting that Φbs,Qpp+1 ≡ Φbs,1270
and Φbs,1−1 ≡ Φbs,Qpp , the number of variables reduces to Qpp271
as well and a square system of nonlinear algebraic equations is272
obtained. In the following section, the model of the analyzed 6PHIM273
will be synthesized and solved for different combinations of xy mmf274
and main flux density.275
3.2 Calculation results276
The calculations are performed using the data of the actual machine277
given in Table 3 in the Appendix. The main flux density distribution278
in the air-gap is given as:279
Bδdq(θ) = Bˆδ cos θ, (11)
where Bˆδ is the magnitude of the fundamental air-gap flux density280
and θ is the electrical angle, with θ = 0 corresponding to the middle281
of the first tooth (ts, 1) of the developed magnetic circuit model.282
The mmf of each slot is calculated according to the currents of the283
top and bottom layer and the number of conductors per layer (zQ/2).284
An mmf distribution corresponding to the xy subspace is achieved285
by assigning appropriate currents to each phase according to [37]:286
ia1,xy = Iˆxy · cosϕxy
ib1,xy = Iˆxy · cos(ϕxy − 4π/3)
ic1,xy = Iˆxy · cos(ϕxy − 2π/3)
ia2,xy = Iˆxy · cos(ϕxy − 5π/6)
ib2,xy = Iˆxy · cos(ϕxy − π/6)
ic2,xy = Iˆxy · cos(ϕxy − 3π/2)
(12)
The current magnitude Iˆxy will be held constant, whereas the287
phase angle ϕxy will be varied in order to change the position of288
the xy mmf. This angle will be referred to as the “xy phase shift”,289
but it should be kept in mind that it is not actually current phase290
angle, but rather an artificial angle which reflects the displacement291
of the xy mmf with respect to the dq flux density. Introduction of292
this quantity allows for the analysis to be performed with different293
angular displacements between the fundamental and xy field, which294
is necessary as the latter is comprised dominantly of the 5th and295
7th spatial harmonics. High-order space harmonics travel at lower296
speeds compared to the fundamental, and their mutual displacement297
will therefore change over time. The fundamental flux density and298
the 5th harmonic of the xy mmf are displayed (conveniently scaled)299
in Fig. 2 for several values of ϕxy . The 5
th space harmonic alone is300
displayed to illustrate the physical meaning of the phase shift. How-301
ever, it should be emphasized that, since each coil side of the winding302
is modeled individually, all space harmonics corresponding to the303
given winding layout are present and their influence is accounted for304
by the proposed magnetic circuit model. The stator winding distri-305
bution under one pole pair is displayed in Fig. 2, below the mmf306
waveforms.307
The magnetic circuit model is solved for:308
Bˆδ ∈ {0.4, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2} T
ϕxy ∈
[
0 : 30◦ : 330◦
]
Iˆxy = 5 A = const
(13)
Very low values of air-gap flux density can occur at large speeds,309
i.e. in the flux weakening region. The value of 1.2 T is not expected310
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Fig. 2: Main flux density and xy mmf fifth harmonic distributions
under one pole pair for different phase shifts
to ever occur and is chosen for purely theoretical reasons. After311
solving the model equations, yoke and tooth flux densities can be312
obtained according to (8), and the respective reluctances according313
to (10a) and (10b), respectively. Computed flux density distribu-314
tions and corresponding reluctances obtained for Bˆδ = 0.9 T and315
ϕxy = 90
◦, are shown in Fig. 3. It can be noticed that the addition316
of the xy current component leads to an increase of flux densities and317
reluctances in certain parts of the magnetic circuit and its decrease in318
other parts. Note that the influence of the xy current component on319
the reluctance is the most pronounced in those parts of the magnetic320
circuit that are already saturated by the main (dq) flux component.321
In order to quantify the saturation of the main flux path, the322
magnetic voltage across the stator yoke is calculated as:323
Uysdq =
∫pi
0
Hysdq(θ)rysdθ ≈ 12
Qpp∑
i=1
Rys,i
∣∣Φysdq,i
∣∣ , (14)
where Hysdq is the dq yoke field intensity attributed to the main324
flux and rys is the radius of the yoke centerline. Note that only the325
dq flux component is used in the calculation, but the influence of326
the xy current (mmf) component is included in calculation of the327
yoke reluctance, according to (10a). The magnetic voltage values are328
obtained for all the combinations given by (13). In order to quantify329
the influence of the xy currents on the main flux saturation, the ratio330
of stator yoke magnetic voltage values with and without the xy cur-331
rent component (“relative magnetic voltage”) is calculated for each332
value the of main flux density and phase shift as:333
u
(j,k)
ys =
Uysdq(Bˆ
(j)
δ
, ϕ
(k)
xy , Iˆxy = 5 A)
Uysdq(Bˆ
(j)
δ
, Iˆxy = 0 A)
, (15)
where j and k denote the elements of corresponding arrays defined334
in (13). The relative magnetic voltage values are displayed in Fig. 4.335
The following conclusions can be derived from the given diagrams:336
• The xy current component has a substantial effect on yoke sat-337
uration only when the main flux density is sufficiently high, in the338
sense that the magnetic circuit is previously saturated by the dq flux339
component;340
• The magnetic voltage can either increase or decrease due to the341
xy current component, depending on the xy phase shift.342
The results given in Fig. 4 clearly indicate that the xy current343
component has an influence on the saturation of the main flux path.344
Note that this influence is the most pronounced when the magnetic345
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circuit is already saturated due to the dq flux component and for346
phase shifts around 90◦. The results displayed in Fig. 3 were chosen347
to illustrate such conditions. Recall that the phase shift represents348
the position of the xy mmf component with respect to the main349
flux density. This phase shift is time dependent, therefore, the dia-350
grams displayed in Fig. 4 correspond to time waveforms of the351
relative magnetic voltage. An increase of magnetic voltage means352
a larger magnetizing mmf (current) requirement for the same value353
of flux density, which consequently means a lower value of mag-354
netizing inductance Lm. The opposite holds when the magnetic355
voltage is reduced. Seeing as the dq and xy fields travel at different356
angular velocities, the magnetizing inductance is expected to vary357
periodically. Note that these results are contrary to the previously358
adopted hypothesis (6), which indicates the presence of interplane359
cross-saturation. However, in order to obtain definite conclusions360
regarding the validity of the initial hypothesis, additional FEA and361
experimental verification are needed and will be presented in the362
following sections.363
4 Finite element analysis364
The FEA model of the analyzed machine is formed based on the365
electromagnetic design data given in Table 3. Rotor slot and yoke366
dimensions could not be measured precisely, so they are assumed367
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Fig. 4: Relative stator yoke magnetic voltage values as a function
of the xy phase shift for different values of the main flux density
(analytical model)
based on common slot shapes and expected yoke flux density. The368
applied FEA software takes winding currents as inputs. Therefore, as369
constant air-gap flux density cannot be imposed, the concept will be370
somewhat different compared to the analytical procedure. Initially,371
the amplitudes of phase currents in the dq subspace that create the372
air-gap flux densities given by (13) are determined by running the373
model iteratively for each value. After this, the magnetics problem374
is solved for the following scenarios:375
1) The winding currents are set to the values determined in the376
initial step (dq);377
2) The winding currents are set to the values defined by (12) (xy).378
The analysis is conducted for all values of the phase angle ϕxy379
defined by (13). Note that ϕxy is modified according to the fun-380
damental supply frequency;381
3) The winding currents are set to the sum of the values corre-382
sponding to scenarios 1 and 2 (dq + xy).383
The yoke field intensity distribution is obtained in each case.384
The diagrams for the unsaturated and saturated cases are displayed385
in Fig. 5. Note that, under saturated conditions (Bˆδ = 0.9 T), the386
field intensity obtained when the dq and xy current components act387
together differs significantly from the value obtained when only the388
dq current component is present, which indicates the presence of389
interplane cross-saturation. When the magnetic circuit is unsaturated390
(Bˆδ = 0.4 T), the influence of the xy current component is prac-391
tically negligible. This confirms the conclusions of the analysis in392
section 3, as the influence of the xy component on the field distribu-393
tion in the stator yoke is obviously much more pronounced when the394
magnetic circuit is saturated by the main flux.395
In order to determine the influence of the xy current components396
on main flux path saturation, the yoke magnetic voltages in scenarios397
1 and 3 need to be compared. Only the yoke magnetic voltage caused398
by the main flux is of interest. Therefore, the fundamental spatial399
component of the yoke flux density is obtained for each scenario,400
and the magnetic voltage is determined as:401
Uysdq =
∫pi
0
Bys1(θ)
µ(θ)
rysdθ, (16)
where Bys1 denotes the fundamental spatial component of the yoke402
flux density. The magnetic material permeability is calculated as:403
µ(θ) =
Bys(θ)
Hys(θ)
, (17)
where Bys and Hys are the total flux density and field intensity at404
the point (rys, θ) on the stator yoke centerline. The relative stator405
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yoke magnetic voltage values are calculated by dividing the val-406
ues obtained from (16) in scenarios 1 and 3 and given in Fig. 6.407
These results are very similar to those obtained from the analytical408
magnetic circuit model (Fig. 4). Of course, an exact match cannot409
be expected, as the air-gap flux density in the FEA model changes410
with the addition of the xy current component, and the magnetic411
circuit model itself is of limited accuracy. For instance, the leakage412
flux generated by dq currents was neglected in the magnetic circuit413
model. However, this flux is very pronounced in the FEA model at414
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Fig. 5: Stator yoke field intensity obtained using FEA
a Bˆδ = 0.4 T, ϕxy = 270
◦
b Bˆδ = 0.9 T, ϕxy = 270
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c Bˆδ = 0.4 T, ϕxy = 90
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Fig. 6: Relative stator yoke magnetic voltage as a function of the xy
phase shift for different values of the main flux density (FEA)
1.2 T, as the magnetic circuit is highly saturated at such a high air-415
gap flux density, hence the required dq current is several times larger416
than the rated value. Nevertheless, the FEA confirms the conclusions417
derived in section 3. The influence of the xy component is significant418
if the magnetic circuit is already saturated due to the main flux. The419
level of saturation, i.e. the magnetic voltage, can decrease or increase420
depending on the position of the xy mmf wave (phase shift ϕxy).421
The results obtained from FEA confirm the presence of interplane422
cross-saturation indicated by the results of the analytical model.423
5 Experimental verification424
The influence of xy current components on the main flux satura-425
tion will be studied by observing the currents of the 6PHIM. For426
this purpose, measurements are performed in three operating modes427
characterized by the applied voltage components:428
1) dq voltage supply,429
2) xy voltage supply, and430
3) dq + xy voltage supply.431
Fig. 7: Experimental setup: 1–6PHIM, 2–three-phase inverter
boards, 3–DC bus, 4–variac, 5–DC bus voltage measurement,
6–microcontroller, 7–auxiliary motor, 8–current probes, 9–four-
channel oscilloscope, 10–voltage probe (PWM1 signal), 11–voltage
probe (air-gap voltage), 12–two-channel oscilloscope
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Table 1 Supply voltage information
DC bus Component Modulation Phase voltage
voltage (subspace) index fundamental
300 V dq 0.84 89 Vrms
300 V xy 0.16 17 Vrms
600 V dq 0.92 196 Vrms
600 V xy 0.08 17 Vrms
The tests are performed for different levels of saturation. The sat-432
uration level, i.e. the main flux density, is varied by changing the433
amplitude of the dq component of supply voltage.434
The experimental setup is displayed in Fig. 7. The 6PHIM is sup-435
plied from two three-phase inverters connected to a common DC bus436
and controlled from a 32-bit digital signal controller with 6 PWM437
channels. According to [34], such a configuration is applicable when438
the neutral points of the two three-phase windings are separated.439
The DC voltage is obtained from a three-phase diode bridge recti-440
fier supplied from a variable autotransformer. The PWM outputs are441
controlled in such a way that the initial phase angle corresponding442
to the first channel is always equal to zero, whereas the phase angles443
corresponding to other channels are assigned so that the required444
voltage components (dq or xy) are obtained. The four-channel oscil-445
loscope is used for the measurement of four phase currents – two in446
one three-phase winding, and two in the other. As the neutral point of447
each three-phase winding is isolated, the remaining two currents are448
easily calculated. The two-channel oscilloscope is used for: a) mea-449
surement of the voltage signal on the first PWM channel (PWM1450
further on), which is used for time-synchronization of the current451
waveforms obtained in different operating modes, and b) measure-452
ment of the induced voltage of a single-turn coil placed under one453
pole of the 6PHIM (approximately proportional to the air-gap flux).454
The auxiliary motor is a four-pole induction motor used for running455
the 6PHIM at approximately no-load speed in operating mode 2. In456
operating modes 1 and 3, the auxiliary motor is disconnected from457
the supply and the 6PHIM is operated in no-load conditions.458
The tests are conducted for two values of DC bus voltage –459
Udc = 300 V and Udc = 600 V. Operation with Udc = 300 V will460
be referred to as the “unsaturated case”, whereas operation with461
Udc = 600 V represents the “saturated case”. The fundamental volt-462
age component corresponds to the rated frequency of 50 Hz (see463
Table 3 in the Appendix). The fundamental of xy voltage is main-464
tained equal at both DC voltage levels by setting the appropriate465
values of the modulation index, so that approximately equal xy cur-466
rents are obtained in both cases. The values of the modulation indices467
and the corresponding rms values of the supply voltage fundamental468
for each component and DC voltage level are given in Table 1. The469
fundamental component of dq voltage was set to the same value in470
modes 1 and 3, in order to obtain an approximately equal air-gap471
flux densities in these two cases. Note that the sum of the modu-472
lation indices corresponding to the dq and xy component may not473
exceed 1, otherwise overmodulation would occur in operating mode474
3 (pure sinusoidal PWM is used, without zero-sequence injection).475
Obviously, the phase voltage could have been decreased by reducing476
the modulation index without lowering the DC bus voltage. How-477
ever, this would lead to a reduction of the fundamental harmonic of478
current, while the ripple would remain unchanged, thereby reduc-479
ing the measurement accuracy. This is a significant matter, as the480
oscilloscopes provide only 8-bit vertical resolution.481
The oscilloscope screenshots of phase current waveforms corre-482
sponding to all three operating modes are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. The483
output/input ratio of each probe was set to 10 mV/A. The motor was484
operated at no-load in modes 1 and 3, and rotated at approximately485
no-load speed by means of the auxiliary motor in operating mode 2.486
It was necessary to rotate the machine under xy supply in order to487
achieve the same rotor cage reaction to xy current components as488
in mode 3. Note that the currents in mode 1 are highly unbalanced,489
even though the supply voltages form a balanced six-phase system.490
This is the consequence of the winding asymmetry, i.e. the different491
winding distribution of the first and second three-phase winding (see492
Fig. 2). Therefore, an xy current component is present even under493
balanced supply. This does not represent a problem though, as the494
influence of the additional xy component corresponding to mode 2495
can be observed regardless of the inherent xy components in mode 1.496
The displayed waveforms indicate that the currents corresponding to497
300 Vdc are sinusoidal in all three operating modes with no notable498
distortion. On the other hand, the currents corresponding to 600 Vdc499
exhibit a certain amount of distortion, especially in operating mode500
3.501
In order to better visualize the influence of the xy currents on502
the saturation of the magnetic circuit, the following waveforms are503
overlapped in Fig. 10, representing:504
• the sum of currents in operating modes 1 and 2, and505
• the current in operating mode 3.506
All waveforms were synchronized in time with respect to the507
fundamental harmonic of the measured PWM1 signal. The PWM1508
signal was recorded on a separate two-channel oscilloscope. In509
order to obtain the current and PWM1 measurements at the same510
time instant, a single-shot external trigger was applied to both511
oscilloscopes.512
a
b
c
Fig. 8: Current waveforms, 300 Vdc supply
a Operating mode 1
b Operating mode 2
c Operating mode 3
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ab
c
Fig. 9: Current waveforms, 600 Vdc supply
a Operating mode 1
b Operating mode 2
c Operating mode 3
If the decoupling assumption were correct, the waveforms513
obtained by superposition of currents in mode 1 and mode 2 should514
be nearly identical to those obtained in mode 3. According to515
Fig. 10a, this is true for waveforms obtained for the unsaturated case516
(300 Vdc). On the other hand, the waveforms obtained in the satu-517
rated case (600 Vdc) differ noticeably (Fig. 10b). This indicates that518
the dq and xy subspaces are not decoupled when the magnetic circuit519
is saturated, i.e. that interplane cross-saturation is present.520
The second channel of the two-channel oscilloscope was used for521
measuring the emf induced in a test coil placed under one pole of522
the stator. This emf can be considered approximately proportional523
to the air-gap flux. However, a certain amount of tooth-tip and zig-524
zag leakage is inevitably present in the flux linkage of the test coil.525
For purely exemplary purposes, the recorded emf waveform corre-526
sponding to 600 Vdc, operating mode 1, is shown in Fig. 11. The527
magnitude of the fundamental of air-gap flux density is obtained as:528
Bˆδ =
pE1√
2πDsilaf1
, (18)
where E1 is the rms value of the test coil emf fundamental. All529
other quantities from (18) are defined in Table 3 in the Appendix.530
The obtained values of fundamental air-gap flux density in operating531
modes 1 and 3, in both the unsaturated and saturated case, are given532
in Table 2. These values are very close to those selected in the analyt-533
ical approach and FEA, see (13). It is important to note that the flux534
densities in mode 1 and 3 differ very slightly, which is most likely535
the consequence of increased leakage flux due to xy current com-536
ponents in mode 3. The air-gap flux density under rated operating537
conditions (rated load and 180 V per phase) was determined to be538
0.78 T. By observing the results of Table 2 and considering that the539
magnetic circuit is moderately saturated under rated operating con-540
ditions, it follows that saturation is negligible at 300 Vdc, whereas it541
is highly pronounced at 600 Vdc.542
The phase current waveforms are not sufficient to determine the543
influence of the xy current components on the saturation of the main544
flux path. Therefore, an additional analysis of dq current components545
is necessary. The time-varying amplitude of the space vector of the546
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Fig. 10: Comparison of phase a1 current waveforms in operating
mode 3 and the sum of currents in operating modes 1 and 2
a Unsaturated case (300 Vdc)
b Saturated case (600 Vdc)
Table 2 Test coil fundamental emf and air-gap flux density values
DC bus voltage (operating mode) Emf fundamental Air-gap flux density
300 V (1) 0.658 V 0.41 T
300 V (3) 0.672 V 0.42 T
600 V (1) 1.453 V 0.90 T
600 V (3) 1.479 V 0.92 T
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dq component is calculated as:547
iˆdq = |ids + jiqs| (19)
Note that this value corresponds to the magnetizing current548
defined by (6) if the rotor currents are equal to zero. This is549
approximately true under no-load conditions. Therefore, it will be550
considered that iˆdq ≈ im, and the dq current vector amplitude will551
be referred to as the magnetizing current further on. The magne-552
tizing current waveforms corresponding to the sum of currents of553
modes 1 and 2 and the currents of mode 3 are compared. The phase554
current spectral components above 1 kHz were previously removed555
in order to reduce the ripple and allow better visualization. The556
obtained values for the unsaturated and saturated cases are shown557
in Fig. 12. All waveforms indicate a presence of a backward compo-558
nent (100 Hz), which can be attributed to many different factors, such559
as winding asymmetry, rotor eccentricity, etc. The waveforms under560
unsaturated conditions (Fig. 12a) are very similar, indicating that no561
interplane cross-saturation has taken place. However, the waveforms562
under saturated conditions (Fig. 12b) differ significantly. Two major563
differences can be observed:564
• the average value of the magnetizing current, which corresponds565
to the forward component, is greater in mode 3 than in mode 1+2 by566
approximately 10%, and567
• the variations of the magnetizing current are greater in mode 3.568
Both phenomena can be attributed to interplane cross-saturation.569
The increase of the average of the magnetizing current indicates a570
greater average reluctance of the main flux path over one period of571
the fundamental frequency. Recall that the magnetic voltage, which572
is proportional to the yoke reluctance, varies periodically over time,573
see Figs. 4 and 6. The more pronounced oscillations of the mag-574
netizing current can be attributed to the periodical variations of the575
reluctance due to the xy component. This can be observed from Figs.576
4 and 6.577
The influence of interplane cross-saturation is present in the578
xy plane as well. This can be observed from Fig. 13, where the579
waveforms of current ix in the saturated and unsaturated cases are580
displayed. A comparison is made between the current corresponding581
to operating mode 3 and the sum of currents corresponding to modes582
1 and 2. In the unsaturated case (Fig. 13a), the two waveforms are583
nearly identical. In the saturated case (Fig. 13b) there is a significant584
increase in the current magnitude. The Fourier analysis of the wave-585
forms reveals that the fundamental (50 Hz) component is the most586
affected, with a relative increase of nearly 40%. Higher order har-587
monics are also inflicted by saturation, but are still much lower than588
the fundamental.589
Fig. 11: Test coil induced emf waveform (operating mode 1,
600 Vdc)
6 Discussion590
Results obtained from the magnetic circuit model, FE analysis and591
experiment confirm the presence of mutual coupling between the dq592
and xy subspaces under saturated conditions. This implies a require-593
ment for an improved multiphase machine model which includes this594
phenomenon, termed interplane cross-saturation. A summary of the595
obtained results is in order:596
1) The dq and xy subspaces are decoupled under unsaturated597
conditions (see Figs. 12a and 13a);598
2) The addition of xy current components under saturated con-599
ditions increases the magnetizing (dq) current component (see600
Fig. 12b);601
3) Saturation of the magnetic circuit, i.e. the increase of magnetiz-602
ing (dq) current increases the xy current component (see Fig.603
13b);604
4) The xy current component does not affect the air-gap flux605
density, regardless of the saturation level (see Table 2).606
These observations can be used as a starting point to formulate a607
model that can adequately deal with the observed saturation effects.608
The intention is to retain the basic model formulation similar to609
(1)-(6) and to accommodate the findings of this paper through mod-610
ifications of the flux linkage equations (3). Since any such new611
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Fig. 12: Comparison of magnetizing current waveforms in operating
mode 3 and the sum of currents in modes 1 and 2
a Unsaturated case (300 Vdc)
b Saturated case (600 Vdc)
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Fig. 13: Comparison of x current component waveforms in operat-
ing mode 3 and the sum of currents in modes 1 and 2
a Unsaturated case (300 Vdc)
b Saturated case (600 Vdc)
model would inevitably require parameter identification and subse-612
quent experimental verification, its exact formulation is postponed613
until these conditions are met.614
7 Conclusion615
Interplane cross-saturation, i.e. mutual coupling between the orthog-616
onal subspaces in a VSD model of a saturated multiphase machine,617
was investigated. The fundamental frequency xy components char-618
acteristic for post-fault and power-sharing operating modes were619
considered. The analysis was carried out for an asymmetrical six-620
phase induction machine. The research was conducted through621
analytical considerations, finite element analysis and experimentally.622
Analytical and FEA results have demonstrated that the reluctances of623
ferromagnetic parts of the machine depend on the xy current com-624
ponents and the observed time instant, i.e. the displacement between625
the main flux density and xy mmf component. Experimental results626
have demonstrated that the dq current component is affected by627
superposition of xy supply voltage component to the preexisting dq628
component. However, this effect is significant only if the machine is629
saturated prior to the superposition of the xy component. Therefore,630
the initial assumption, stating that the VSD model can be expanded631
by simply including a variable magnetizing inductance dependent on632
the dq current components into the existing unsaturated model, was633
shown to be incorrect. The results of all analyses indicate that inter-634
plane cross-saturation is present and needs to be taken into account635
for control and modeling purposes. The results obtained in this paper636
reveal a need to develop a new multiphase machine model or modify637
the existing models in order to include interplane cross-saturation.638
Guidelines for obtaining such a model were given in this paper. The639
exact formulation and verification of the model will be the focus of640
future research.641
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9 Appendix757
The rated data and dimensions of the analyzed 6PHIM are given in758
Table 3. The 6PHIM was obtained by rewinding an existing three-759
phase machine. Due to a limited number of stator slots and the760
requirement to keep the same number of poles in order to avoid761
excessive yoke saturation, the winding was executed with 1.5 slots762
per pole and phase. The given rated power corresponds to that of763
the original three-phase machine, which is a reasonable assumption764
considering that the cross-section of the conductors was retained. A765
thermal test would need to be conducted in order to determine the766
rated power of the 6PHIM.767
Table 3 Machine data
Parameter Designation (Unit) Value
Rated power (estimated) Pn (W) 4000
Rated frequency f1 (Hz) 50
Rated current In (A) 5.2
Rated voltage (per phase) Unf (V) 180
No. of poles 2p (/) 4
No. of stator slots Qs (/) 36
No. of rotor slots Qr (/) 28
No. of turns/phase Ns (/) 264
No. of conductors/slot zQ (/) 44
Conductor diameter d (mm) 1.0
Outer stator diameter Dse (mm) 184
Inner stator diameter Dsi (mm) 116
Air gap length δ (mm) 0.5
Stack length la (mm) 125
Stator slot height hss (mm) 16
Stator slot width wss (mm) 6.2
Stator slot opening height hbs (mm) 1.2
Stator slot opening width wbs (mm) 1.8
Stator tooth width wts (mm) 5.4
Stator yoke height hys (mm) 17
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